
Staffing Mix - Provides a snapshot of what the staffing levels were for this 
situation. Include the baseline staff, staff present during shift, and what staff was 
required to meet the needs of the patient/client census.

Patient/Client Census - Top section reflects acute care situations; bottom 
section reflects home care/public health.

STEP 1: Low Level Resolution
• Identify actions taken to attempt to find a low level resolution.
• Check boxes are only suggestions; use the OTHER field if required.
• “Trending” - Instances resolved through low level resolution yet reoccur at a 

predictable or high rate of frequency, should be recorded on a WSR and marked 
as trending. Unique or one-time occurrences resolved using low resolution 
would not be considered trending issues and do not require a WSR to be 
completed. 

STEP 2: Notification of Manager
Identify the method in which you contacted the Manager or On-Call Manager/
designate regarding the issue. If required, identify if additional staff was called in.

Tips For Completing A  
Work Situation Report (WSR)
NOTE: A WSR is only completed for on going issues or situations which were not resolved at Step 
1 or Step 2 of the process. Additional Details - This section is your opportunity to describe the 

situation in more detail or provide additional information not captured 
through the check boxes.

Solutions - Registered nurses completing a WSR are required to provide 
their suggested solutions to resolve the issue and to prevent future re-
occurrences.  Form may be considered incomplete if solutions are not 
provided.

Signatures - Signatures of the SUN members listed in the opening 
section (page 1 of the form) are required to complete the form.

Step 3: Filing Your WSR 
• Once completed, it is the Nurses’ responsibility to get copies of the 

form to the Local and the Manager/designate.
• Original form goes to the Local
• Photocopy provided to or scanned version emailed to the 

Manager/designate
• Keep a copy for your records

Describing the Incident
• Check all boxes that apply to your situation, only check off what you know to be factual. 
• Check boxes provide suggestions of details to report. 
• Where applicable, use the “additional details/other” fields provided.
• Questions are designed to focus on the environment and professional barriers, as well 

as factors that may have prohibited you from providing safe patient care or meeting 
your professional standards.

Step 4: Notification of Manager
• This section is to be completed by the Manager/designate within 96 

hours of notice of the incident.



Joint Nursing Advisory  
Process

Completing A  
Work Situation Report (WSR) Form

*  The proactive process to resolution should include department/unit huddle, key 
discussions with coworkers, addressing staff shortages/workload issues with management.  
Resolution may include attempting to find more staff subject to criteria as per Article 9.03.

**  Notification may include a face-to-face discussion or a telephone call. If no manager or 
On-Call Manager/designate is available, a voice message is left or email will be sent and a 
WSR filled out.
***  It is the manager’s responsibility to follow up within 96 hours of notice under Article 
56.03(c). (Article 56.04)

When Do You Fill Out A WSR?  
Follow the Algorithm. 

Frequently Asked Questions

1. When do I fill out a WSR form?
Using the algorithm provided in your Collective Agreement as a guide, a 
WSR form is to be completed when resolution is not reached during Step 1 
of the process using low level resolution actions or not resolved during Step 
2 in discussion with a Manager/designate.

If the issue is not resolved or only partially resolved, a WSR should be filled  
out detailing the incident.

2. When do I use “trending”?
Unique or one-time occurrences resolved using low resolution approaches 
would not be considered trending issues and would not require a WSR to 
be completed. 

However, instances resolved through low level resolution yet reoccur 
at a predictable or high rate of frequency should be recorded on a WSR 
and marked as trending to be moved forward to the Executive Oversight 
Committee for review and recommendation.

3. When does the clock start for the 96 hours for the 
manager to follow-up?
Under the Collective Agreement, the manager is responsible to follow-up 
on an issue within 96 hours of notification. The clock on the 96 hours starts 
following notification of the manager at Step 2 in the process and the issue 
left unresolved. 

Upon notifying the manager, the registered nurse(s) must indicate they are 
filing a WSR for the unresolved issue for the 96 hours time line to begin.

4. Who is responsible to send a copy of the WSR to 
the Manager or designate?
It is the registered nurses’ responsibility to provide a copy of the completed 
WSR form to their Manager/designate. The form may be photocopied and 
delivered to the Manager/designate or scanned and emailed directly to the 
Manager/designate.

The original copy of the completed WSR is to be filed with the Local. It is 
the Local’s responsibility to then forward the WSR to SUN Provincial.  


